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ACTRESS, BALDWIN'S
WARD, ASKS$50,000
Woman Sues for Money That She

Says 'Lucky' Promised Her
for Quitting Stage

RECITES HER LIFE STORY

Claims Childish Art Charmed the
Millionaire and He Contract-

ed to Educate Her

Another claimant to a share In the
millions of E. J. (Lucky) Baldwin made
her desire known yeßterday by filing: In
the superior court a suit for $50,000
against H. A. Unruh, as administrator
of the last will and testament of the
dead turfman.

The claimant. Zelda Banders Aedo,
recites In her complaint that she is the
daughter of William and Alice Sanders,
and that between the years of 1893 and
1894 she was a child actress of renown.

While In the height of her fame and
while she was playing leading roles, al-
though only 10 years old, her clever-
ness and beauty attracted the attention
of Baldwin. He sought her parents,
she alleges, and playing upon the fact
that she at such an early age was able
to earn $25 a week, described her pos-
sibilities after she had been under his
care. He wanted to be given complete
control of her until she was 20 years
old, she asserts, her education, clothing,
maintenance and all things pertaining
to her to be under his guidance.

If her parents would do that for the
elderly man, who had taken such a
fancy to the child actress, bo would
give her $50,000 in addition to the care
of years. Her parents yielded to his re-
quest, and bo she gave up her stage
life, with its brilliant prospects and her
home In New York, to come west with
her mother.

For a while, she alleges, they were
guests at Baldwin's home at Santa An-
ita, and later made a considerable stay

at the Htatel Baldwin In Ban Francisco,
a hostelry owned by the millionaire.

All of the time Baldwin, according to
the complaint, was In complete control
of the little girl, giving his attention to
her education and "having the full
right to her society."

AIDS IN KDEOATION
The plaintiff admits that Baldwin

carried out his part of the agreement
so far as educating her, clothing her
and maintaining her are concerned,
but declares he failed utterly when It
came to giving her J50.000. According
to her, Baldwin claimed he could not

do It, owing to financial losses suf-
fered when the Hotel Baldwin was
destroyed by fire, but agreed to do so
later or to , make a provision In his
will that she should have that amount.

Now the plaintiff asserts that sixe
has been unable to find In the deaci
multimillionaire's will a provision by
which she Is to receive $60,000 and that
she even presented her claim to Un-
ruh, as the turfman's executor, only
to be refused July 29 of this year.

The result is her suit.
She Is supposed to be in New York

at present, as it was at that place that
she took legal oath to certain of her
statements, but her presence In Los
Angeles Is not an'lmprobability In the
near future.

This suit, following by only a flay
the contest for a daughter's share in
Baldwin's estate that was instituted
yesterday in the probate department
of the superior court by Beatrice Anita
Turnbull Baldwin of Boston, and
which will be tried December 1, seems
to prove the belief of many legal
lights that the Baldwin estate will not
be settled for years.

PETITION FOR LIGHTS
IN WILSHIRE DISTRICT

350 Property Owners Demand
Conveniences Paid for

by Taxation

Three hundred and fifty taxpayers
who live in the WHshlre district have
petitioned the city council for seventy-

five street lights In the section north of
Wllshlre boulevard and west of Ver-
mont avenue, and have accompanied
their petition with a letter In which
they demand some of the city's conve-
niences which are paid for through tax-
ation and which, they say, have been
denied the district In which they live.

The letter relates that the petitioners
came Into the city in October, 1909,
bringing with them besides the prop-
erty they own $6,744.77 from the Ca-
huenga road fund, which passed Into
the possession of the city treaesurer.
They want this money expended for
their benefit.
It is asserted that the dlstriot has

paid much In taxes and received few
benefits. Their roads were built. It is
asserted, through private contributions.
The taxable property In the district is
valued at $4,072,150. Continuing, the
letter states:

"During the fall of 1910 and spring of
1911 these people will pay into the city
treasury the sum of $38,020.49, all of
•which should be used for their direct
benefit except their proportion of ad-
ministrative expenses.

"They want their fair proportion of
taxes returned to them In decent con-
veniences and maintenance of same.
Their request for street lights Is most
reasonable, willcost only $6625 annually
and covers ati absolute necessity. It
has the unanimous and enthusiastic In-
dorsement of this club, and we sincere-
ly hope you will so expedite matters
that we may have the lights In opera-
tion within thirty days. Respectfully,

"F. M. NICKEL.L, Pres.,
"B. B. DRAKE, Vice Pres.,
"W. M. ORMSBEE, Secfy."

PROPERTY OWNERS OBJECT
TO CROSSTOWN CAR LINE

Property owners on Jefferson street
between Main and Central have voiced
their objections to a crosstown car line
In their street and have petitioned the
council to make their street a boule-
vard to prohibit the car tracks.

This actjon was taken for Alvarado
street and the council passed the or-
dinance yesterday making Alvarado
a boulevard.

Two Beautiful Gowns on Exhibition in Broadway
Stores in Connection with the Big Fashion Show

AT THE UKFT—EXCLUSIVE MODEL SHOWN AT THIS BOSTON STOKE. AT THE
BIGHT—MAGPIE COMBINATION GOWN SHOWN AT OOULTEB'S.

EXCLUSIVE COSTUMES
DRAW MUCH ATTENTION

Displays at the Boston Store and
Coulter's Cynosure of

Many Eyes

Window displays In the I'big stores
along Broadway have been so alluring
that for the first day of the fashioa
show they rather monopolized atten-
tion. Yesterday the more exclusive
exhibits provided in the various de-
partments were given their share of In-
spection by the shoppers. Buyers for
local stores have sent a great num-
ber of Imported gowns to Los Angeles
this winter, and they are finding many
eager purchasers.

tA the Boston store yesterday one
of the most exclusive models attract-
ed much attention from critical pur-
chasers. The gown, which Is one of
tho fashionable round length, just
touching the ground in front and
back, Is of black chiffon with a foun-
dation of Atlantic blue satin. It is of
the most extreme simplicity In design,
yet so perfect are the lines and so ef-
fective the coloring that It stands out
from the entire exhibition with strik-
ing effect. The skirt is softly shirred
at the waist and again at the hem,

wher,e It Is finished with a deep band
of satin covered with gold soutache
braid appliqued by hand in most elab-
orate pattern. The yoke and kimono
sleeve are also composed of this rich
material. Emplecements at the side
of the bodice are of embroidery, and
the girdle is of the soft material of tho

costume. : i
A stunning plumed hat from the mil-

linery department was worn with this
costume, and the pearl necklace with
pendant was from the Jewelry depart-
ment.
.At Coulter's one of the most effect-

ive of the gowns is In the popular
magpie combination so much affected
by modistes this year. This is also
of black chiffon with a white chiffon
underdress and Valenciennes lace in
yoke and sleeves. A sash of broad
black satin falls to the hem of the
skirt, where it is finished with a soft
rosette of the ribbon. A girdle made
of gold beads and cord Is shaped
about the bodice and the same hand-
some trimming forms a hem with deep
scallops about the lower part of the
chiffon overdress. The bodice Is trim-
med at the bust with the beading and
the whole garment Is worn over a
soft, clinging slip of white satin. This
frock Is from Dreooll and combines
much that is best In styledom this
year.

WILL TRY METAL WORKER
ON CHARGE OF PICKETING

A Jury was secured yesterday in
Police Judge Frederickson's court to
try C. Westphalen, a striking metal
trades' worker, on a charge of violat-
ing the picket ordinance. He was ar-
rested August 8 in front of the Alex-
andria annex.

The entire day was spent in the
selection of the Jury, thfe laat Juror be-
ing sworn shortly before the close of
court at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Out of a venire of seventy-five sixty
talesmen were examined. The trial will
begin this morning at 10 o'clock.

Mrs. F. W. Smith of New York city,
who is wintering In Redlands, was
among those who registered at the
Westminster yesterday. She Is here to
place her three daughters in local
private schools.

MERCHANT SAYS TONE
THUGS ASSAULTED HIM

With the filing yesterday of two
complaints charging assault with a
deadly weapon with Intent to commit
murder against Ah Sing and Wong
Kirn, who are said to be members of
the Suey Slftg tong of San Francisco,
tong wars with their bloodshed and
riotous disturbances were recalled.
Warrants for the celestials were given
to detectives yesterday, but It is
thought that the Chinese have fled
from the city to San Francisco, where
they will seek protection among the
members of their respective tongs.

The complaints were issued on the
application of Gue Bill, a local Chinese
merchant, who stoutly denies being af-
filiated with any of the warring tongs.

The alleged assault occurred last
Sunday -.night In Ferguson alley In the
local Chinatown. Gue Bill was re-
turning to his home when, he alleges,
the two Chinese attacked him from
the rear. While one of them pinioned
his arms to his side the other dealt
several stinging blows on his head
with an iron bolt. Bill was unconscious
several minutes. When he regained
his composure the alleged tong thugs
had fled. Bill states he positively iden-
tified his assailants as Sing and Kirn.

Bill emphatically denies having any

connection with the belligerent Chinese
societies and says that the assault on
him was the result of mistaken iden-
tity on the part of Sing and Kirn.

S. P. OFFICIAL RETURNS
FROM TRACK INSPECTION

General Superintendent Platt of the
southern division of the Southern Pa-
cific returned to Los Angeles yester-
day from an Inspection trip over the
company's lines from El Paso to
Fresno.

Mr. Platt has been paying special at-
tention to the great amount of work
which has been done to make the road
secure during the rainy season. He
has also superintended the Installation
of a number of new block signals along
the lln«.

ALLEGES HE BEAT HER
FOR BURNING THE CHICKEN

Angered because his wife had allowed
a chicken to burn t» a crisp which
she was preparing for a dinner In cel-
ebration of her twenty-flfth birthday,
August Pallegram is alleged to have
beaten her. He was arrested Monday
and appeared before Police Judge
Chambers yesterday. He entered a"
pie* of not guilty and will have a
hearing today.

Pellegram, when arraigned in court,
explained that when he returned home
and found that the chicken had been
burned it made him angry, but stated
ho did not beat his wife.

RAILWAY WILL RETAIN
FLAGMEN IN SERVICE

The alarm felt by some of the im-
provement associations and Individuals
in the southern part of the city over
the action of the Pacific Electric In in-
stalling automatic safety devices along
its right of way on Long Beach avenue
appears to be without foundation, ac-
cording to a report sent to the city
council by the board of public utilities.

The protesting citizens had the im-
pression that when the automatic de-
vices were Installed the human flagmen
would be removed. In its report to the
council the board says this is not the
case.

A portion of the report follows:
"We have communicated with said

railway company since the "filing of
aforesaid petitions and have received
ample assurance that the honorable
company is at present arranging to In-
stall the apparatus named at all the
street and road crossings from Eighth
street, Los Angeles, to Watts as the
first installment of that apparatus, but
it has no intention, and has had no in-
tention, to abolish the human flagmen
at any crossings where they are main-
tained, according to agreement with
the board of public utilities, until such
time as that board may pass upon the
adaptability of the automatic flagmen
and warning signal, authorize its use
and abolishment of the human flag-
man.

"We assure your honorable body that
the suggested change will not receive
the consent of this board, unless upon
thoughtful consideration, after most
thorough test of the apparatus, it
shall be found at least as efficient as
the agents now employed. We are,
therefore of the opinion that no
further steps need be taken In the mat-
ter by your honorable body at the pres-
ent time.

"We may properly add that Investiga-
tions to date have convinced this board
that something less fallible than hu-
man agency Is required in order to
practically Insure safety at railway
crossings.

"The tests Instituted by the railway
companies are receiving olose atten-
tion."

CHARGE STRIKERS WITH
MAKING DEADLY ASSAULT

Complaints charging dssault with a
deadly weapon with Intent to commit
murder were filed against C. F.
Stevens and Claude Marrs, two strik-
ing Ironworkers/ yesterday, in Police
Judge Chambers' court. Stevens and
Marrs are belne held In the city jail
and will be arraigned today and a date
aot for their preliminary hearing.

The men are accused of assaulting
Edward C. Hoffman, a non-union man,
near his home at Watts on September
19. They were Identified yesterday as
the two men who assaulted Huffman,
and he preferred the chanrna against

them.

COUNTY ACCEPTS
FURNITURE BIDS

Supervisors Contract to Buy Fit-
tings for the New Hall

of Records

DIVISION OF OPINION EXISTS

McCabe States Company Will
Permit Body to Revise

Purchase List

The California Furniture company's
bid of $247,000 for furniture for the new
hall of records was accepted by the
board of supervisors by a vote of three
to two yesterday morning. C. D. Man-
ning and R. W. Prldham strenuously
opposed the acceptance of the bid as
it stood, while H. D. McCabe, Chair-
man C. J. Nellls and "Tvs" Eldridge
voted for It.

The three supervisors who voted to
accept the bid assert they have the as-
surance of the California Furniture
company that If the board wishes to
eliminate any of the articles in the
original list It will be at liberty to do
so, with the full consent of the com-
pany. The company, they said, will
deduct the amount of the eliminated
articles from the original contract
figure and present to the board a con-
tract with the new total for signature.
Deputy District Attorney Hartley

Shaw told the board, however, that
the company cou'.J hold the board to
the original list.

Supervisors Manning and Prldham,
In protests against an unconditional
acceptance of the bid, pointed out that
the board's acceptance of the bid July
18, with the condition that any ar-
ticles the board saw fit could bo can-
celed, was sufficient for the present
and that the matter could rest until
the articles not wanted could be elim-
inated.

They further pointed out that as the
bid had already been accepted condi-
tionally, as the records showed. It
would be Illegal, In view of that mo-
tion, to again accept the bid uncon-
ditionally.

Supervisor McCabe, who made the
motion to accept the bid, explained to
the objecting members his reason for
wanting the bid accepted by saying:
"I favor acceptance because It will

prevent any legal proceedings In the
way of an Injunction delaying the mat-
ter. I have the assurance of the Cali-
fornia Furniture company, should we
wish to cut out any articles after the
acceptance of the bid, that It will be
all right to do so, and It will eliminate
the prices of the articles, deducting
them from the original figure."

Pridham still Insisted that the action
would be out of order, as the previous
action of the board, July 18, had not
been rescinded. Upon his request,
Hartley Shaw, chief deputy district at-
torney, was called in to advise on the
matter. Attorney Shaw, speaking of
the validity of the July 18 acceptance,
which contained the condition that the
board might cut out articles it did not
want, said:

"The condition in the July 18 accept-
ance, allowing the board to cut out
articles not wanted, makes that ac-
ceptance in reality no acceptance at
all. It Is not binding on the county
and is no acceptance at all," concluded
the attorney.

Upon McCabe stating that to make
It binding was the intention with which
the motion had been made, Mr. Shaw
said:

"The board, If It intends to make
deductions from the list, had better
do so before accepting the bid. When
accepted, should the company desire
to do so, Jt can hold you to the orig-
inal list."

McC-ABE MAKES MOTIOX

BID IS ACCEPTED
However, after some more wrangling,

Eldridge called for the motion and the
bid was officially accepted. It was
said later that when the contract
comes up for signature the articles not
wanted by the boavd will be deducted.

At the afternoon session the board
tried to settle on which articles should
be eliminated, but the session ad-
journed without an agreement being
reached. In a careful checking of the
original" list by different county offi-
cers it has been found that from $50,000
to $75,000 worth of furniture might be
dispensed with.

SERGEANT TO SUPERVISE

POLICE SIGNAL SYSTEM TEST

Experiment Will Take Place at
Fifth and Main Thursday

For the purpose of testing the ef-
ficiency and feasibility of the "whistle"
system of regulating traffic at the
street intersections in the business dis-
trict a trial will be given it Thursday

at Fifth and Main streets. Sergt. But-
ler of the traffic squad will supervise
the experiment.

The officials of the street railway
companies were yesterday notified to
be present at the test.

The Bystem as mapped out by Sergt.
Butler is in use In many of the eastern
cities. Under the system cars, equip-
ages and pedestrians bound east and
west at street intersections will be per-
mitted to pass when the traffic officer
gives one blast of the whistle and those
north and south when he blows his
whistle twice.

The "whistle" system, it is hoped,
will relieve all the congestion at street
intersections, expedite the movements
of the traffic and reduce the number
of accidents to a minimum.

"At first It will require four traffic
officers to handle the traffic, but as the
public becomes educated to the system
we will be able to cope with the crowds
with only two men at the busiest cor-
ners, while one man will be capable of
directing the traffic at the less con-
gested Intersections," said Sergt. Butler
yesterday.

"We will try out the system at Fifth
and Main street tomorrow and then we
will go to First and Main streets, the
most difficult corner in the city to
handle with the "whistle" system. The
intersection of First and Main streets
Is extremely difficult, In that the earn
turn off Main street in two directions
and the traffic Is heavy at that point."

Mr. and Mrs. George Adams of San
Diego are stopping at the Westminster.
Mr. Adams is a commission merchant.

B. W. Squeirs, a prominent attorney
from Santa Barbara, is registered at
the Van Nuys.

• PABADENA BREVITIES
PASADENA, Sept. 28.—The Throop

football rally, which was to be held
this evening, has been postponed to
next Tuesday evening.

The new executive officers of the
Federation of Child Study circles will
meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
board of education rooms in the cham-
ber of commerce building to plan for
the coming year's work.

The Rev. Thomas Nicholson of New
Tork, secretary of the Methodist

church board of education, will speak
at the prayer meeting .of the First
Methodist church tomorrow night on,
"Symmetrical Manhood."

On recommendation of Councilman
Cattell the city council yesterday In-
structed the legal department to draw
up an ordinance prohibiting any more
laundries In fire district No. 1. \u25a0
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o^^i^^Hx ]\ew Flannels —North Building

j^^^^^^og^S^ We are so glad of the move to
v^jT«^ '^ l^pSy^ the north building because so

" J(\^ •if many stocks needed more display
v*vSjf&Si». space— none was more ur-

//^vvlf«/ i
gent than the flannel section.

liffl VVVr^t ' —Thousands of yards new Fall

limi i\vftih^ flannels are now on display—
llHi Mlf^^^^l Velours, cashmere flannelettes

>tl Wok. and outing flannels in stripes,
Ar|W\/||^sJ*jH checks, plaids and plain colors—

" /J^gj3fe^wjßfa^, Daisy flannels, teazledown flan-
jLj^^^^Sp^Bl^^ nels, fancy waisting flannels,

'c^M^S^^^/^ff white embroidered flannels and
the sPlendid Viyella flannels.

Vwsi^^^ At 100 Yard—Heavy outing flannel. In
stripes, cheoks and plalnkoolors. A
soft, fleecy quality. Bit™ heavy.

At <12%e Yard—Teazledown flannel In a
wt T_..__ I/1 —:* (treat line of patterning* and colors.
\A/aVn6 l\.nit Extra soft quality.

YY "V *1W 1V
At ljB%o Yard—Daisy flannel* In plain

\u25a0 ' colors— blue, wHlte, cream and

StOCkingS Wear At
gray. Beautiful materials.

flan-OtOCKingS Wear U -12»« Yard—Fancy cashmere flan-

° —. nels In a wide r<nge of pretty pat-
""^^"""\u25a0^"^^ , terns. Persian designs, so popular

-Better than any stocking w-jj T̂elOTr, i . 7. , ie- At 15« Yard—Heavy velonr flannrt—an-
we knOW Of tO Sell tor «50C — ÜBUal patterns and designs. The
—They are stockings that give

At
finest Una we have shown.

o*
_ _

BoHsfartlon and brlnir buyers At Yard—A beautiful line of
color. .SSSf&I^ 1.bSSSX. of tLir -n^s on

,n plain and fancy color,

unusual wearing qualities.
—At BSo—Black, medium weight lisle . D*»\u2666\u2666«• Dl^^r. \u2666«

stockings, with high spliced heels A tjetteF riaCe tO
and double soles. 3 pairs ft. LX :

—At Black lisle stockings with split £ \_ SnOW KodakS
soles. 8 pairs SI. . \u25a0 -—At 85c—Black, medium weight cotton . , . \u0084 .
with linen splicing. —now, in the North build-

At —Black cotton stockings with .
Maco split soles. lvg—
—Buy your stockings at Bulloolfa. — o much" ore Space —a

N M. U«11 much greater, more varied .
eW rail • 6tock can be carried.
'———— —better commence to think of.

r^r^CC r^infrfinmC Christmas buying.
UIcSS VJlllglldUlb —Developing outfits are appro-. prlate if the recipient has a

-The array that is now » J>erelopta(r
„

.^ '-.. . « 1. J —Brownie I>evriopln» Box, $1.00.
on display has never nan —8% inch Daylight Tank, w.oo.
on onnai in the histOTV of — Inch D»y«»rht Tank. *6.00.an equal in me nistory 01

_
Brown ie Daylight Tank. $3.50.

the store — never such su- —a b c Developing outfit. «um>. ;

perb varieties-never such —BuH's Eye Developlns; Outfit, $1.39.perb varieties — never such __
Brownio Deveiopins outfit. Me.

—Prominent- . Very Special Linen News
—At 150 Yard —Toile Ginghams

-A manufacturer's sampl, line of;in » verr Dretty line of new pat- —A manufacturer's line of

ternmrs- hundreds of pieces to se- famous Bohemian hand-loom linen.. .. *J«« at fractional prices.
-a{ sue Yard-Jlinportoa Scotch -^Table CToth^-Of softert hand loom

naaS-ln^ a larVe pattern range— damask, some circular patterns. All
checks plaids, .trip- and plain 00l- new and carefully ohosen—no nap-
eneexs, pit" «. *~- klng to mttto iu g0 we>re to sell them

-C^d^^s'^^-Sf 1» a-sa 'a T
c»- rt ».s ..

s^S? -•*\u25a0*\u25a0 AMrn" 'SS ScS S£S S& 3 SS:
*\u2666 iS, Srd—Galatea Cloths— color* 12x00 Inch Tablo Cloths at »8.00.At 2S JaTt^re? 0t

b.fore . New- -*$**£»>%«£ —, n**
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Am closing out my business,
being compelled to leave city
on account of ill-health in fam-
ily. Shall dispose of all im- .
ported model gowns (ordered
for fall opening), trimmings,
dreis materials, accessories, far
below cost. Sale opens Wed-
nesday, Sept. 28.

501 Broadway Central Bldg.

Do You Want a Sunken Garden?
Do You Want a Hill-Side Site?
You can get contours, most fertile soil, and
other advantages that willmake the finest gar-
dens in the county at Verdugo Canyon. Beauti-
ful view, salubrious climate, finest natural parks
in Southern California.

Landscape engineers and artists will say
Verdugo Canyon is the place for you.

35 minutes to city by electric line.
Large villa lots, low prices and easy terms.
Y_ou have only to see this property to say it

is the most charming place.

Jno. A. PIRTLE m Union Trust Bids. \/"JnO. A. rlKlLrlLf Tel. F8643.

Merchants Bank and Trust Co, ESS ST!' *SZ
\u25a0 »\u25a0,..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0

• •
\u25a0

Sranohi IIIQ.II S Rrnsidwiv Ti*n«aota m O«nsr»i stale
uu south Hoov.r «tw«t. iu»-n O. Droauway ta, „,,, Trvat BuilnMlt


